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ABUNDANCE OF WATER FOR

PALOS VERDES

Wm. Mulholland ,  noted engineer  of Los  Angeles' aque-

duct, says Palos Verdes can  count on ten million gallons
per day.

I"rout 10,000,000 to 13,1)00,000 gallons of water
pet- day arc available at the AV'ihttington gravel beds
on the panhandle of the Palos A/crdes I'anch where

the water srnpply for this district conies from,
according to an interesting series of letters and
reports recently sent to the President of the Uni-
yersity by the veteran \V"nt. i\lttlholland, engineer
on water supply for the city of I,os Attu. eles, and

11. T. Cory, consulting engineer. Under date of
I'ebrnar_y 17th, M1% !\1ulhollarnd v'rote to the tlni-
yersity, "I am quite satisfied that the anlottnt of

water which can be obtained perpetually from the
so-called panhandle of the Palos Verdes Ranch
extending out over the Ilixhy Slough, is at least
ten million gallons per day. Fu ther, that the

added cost, with present day ecluiprnent, of pump-
ing water an additional 1000 feet high will not
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exceed ? cents per 1000 galloiis " Under the same

date 1\lr. Cory wrote: "\V'ater eonsnntplion ill
IOcrkclcy and Oa i<land is less than 70 gallons per
capita per day. Mly own personal estimate of the

per capita consnntption of water on the Palos

Verdes ranch, when completely uccupicd in accord-
with existing layout and restrictions, will be

100 gallons daily. This would mal:c the supply
which 1\lr. Mulholland regards as safe and depend-
ahle in dry and wet years, suffice for a populatiorn
of 100,000. This is practically the rttaxirttttnt that

the rancho will ever ha e according to the way it
is laid out and the restrictions which have been
imposed upon it. I ant (mite ('()n\ that the safe
yield obtainable as a continuous draft, regardless
of (try cycles and years, is well ahoye 10,000,000

gallons per day, and I fully expect that 50 years

hence there will he in the neighborhood of i2,500,-
OO0 gallon; per day ahstr;tcted front the area, even
though lung before that time large antotmts of water
tnttst he brought into Sotttherti California from the
Colorado fiver to supplement the local supplies,

which are navy being drawn neon (luitc generally
icvond their safe yielding capacity."
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BUILDING AN IDEAL COMMUNITY

\N/bile the iitunber of really protected and well
restricted home neighlurhouds in the many cities
(If this country is increasing, it is naleyorthy how
fete there arc even it Southern California of cont-
iitnnitics where the residence districts have not
shown a loss of (Iesirahility and atLraclivcness ;titer
a few years.

Southern ('alifornit is bless(,d iii that its cities
have grown uM without congestion, with three-
fottrtits or more of all the housing built as dctachc(I
single family dwellings. ']'iris stakes for content-
111clit , home ovvnershilt, resltonsihility of citizenship
and is an evidence of what the I?nglish call the
"amenities of life," favoring the pursuit of  happi-
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P1Iats VotiUt:s (nt.r I'MRSK

From  the  Clubhouse
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R :S'[DEset' ot" MR. J. C. Runs
I lit  1)"l Mon/c. lie/h/va  Cove

mess anti all the fine things ttf home and of living.
The building of great residcnrc ctttuntunitICS ()It

it large. scale is the order (tf the day in every. metrt--

It(tlitan area of the catnttrv. It is not surprising
then that s title tOe should have canccIycd and
started, in the Talus Verdes project, a resident'(
connntntity for Los :Angeles, with as high ideals
and as notch forethuttght as hits bccil shoe n in
Noland ]'ark in I)altitnure, Mission IIiIIs District
in )Kansas (iity, and Shaker I leights in Cleveland,
where similar idealism prevails.

"I'hc ltttilders of Palos V odes had touch sound
exMcricnCC to III'() apron. It is doubtful whether ;uty

community, any(Vilere. ill this ruunlry at least, ever
had so much earelttl MLuu)ing done ill advance, with
such a cuntltlcte town Mlattning is tint, i;mdseitpe
schcnte Mark system school system (r such caut-
Mlctc pn)tectivc restrictions. Aftcr a year's trial all
of these plans and restrictions arc beginning to

prove their great worth. I?v cry building an the
Project is a good piece u4 architecture, thanks to tltc
Art I ury which has been Sol thorough and yet sm
tactful in Massing an pl;nts. There is not an ugly
building or a h;ursh color n()tc anywhere. I low well
done this Itrclintin;u-v vvark has hccn will he better
proved every year Irani note on in increasing dc-

rt't'•

THE UNIVERSITY

']'lie proposed I'alos Verdes site fur the l'niver-
sitv of California, Southern Itrarich, seems to lie
ramiug in for increasing discussion ill Southern
California, ias well as among the hoard if Regents,
whip titnst shortly decide whether this site or suite
other will be accepted by the Statc. I'artunately
the site is now offered free and clear as an out-
right gift IOOO acres (Ill the crest of the hills, luck
ing ottt aver the great expanse of the I'acilic ( )eean
to the west and smith, and back to the north and
cast over the largest city of western .America. It
is a site so full of inspiration and has sa many other
advantages for the establishntrnt al it great I_ ni-
versity, that it caun(tt ]tell) but appeal (as we feel
sure it has (Ione) to all who hay( seen it. There is
lit UniversitA canthtts, with a greater outlook, in

the United States, or even in ].sump( that we know
if, and a Uuirersity here would he world-fantotts.

Its Imcation so near the coast would insure caul
sunnners as well as frost less winters ; the balding
of great stormier sessions there would bring many

thousands of school teachers and others front the
Middle West and the :Atlantic seaboard to avoid
the hot snnnners, and send them bade with a last-
ing gaud impression of California. 't'his is a con-
sideration that appeals to business men as well
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Itr:Kl1*:S( P: or AItt. I l ((R(a: IIII) vi is
I in IIU(hNdo, iI(Ir!/ulr

a, to educator,. .Abundance of good water,
good sanitatio n, good transportation, plenty of roads
and, above all, deep rich soil, all speak for them
selves; but the greatest reason of all would prob
ably he the fact that here the University would
he in the great n>ctropolitan area near the greater
nuutl>er of its prospective students, while y et being
s11111ciently on the edge of this area to dominate
completely and establish the tone of the surrounding
cotmnunity for several miles in every direction--a

Community which has been ideally conceived and

is most desirable in the charac-
ter of the environment it pro
vides.

The matter of selection of a
site, however, must he decided
by the Regents in their best
judgment. The residents of
I'alos Verdes rely on their fair-
ness and will back them fully in
whatever decision is made, as
has been pledged also by
Chambers of Commerce
throughout Southern Califor-
nia. 'hhe communities of this
part of the State will stand to-
gether to build a great State

lniyersity on the best site the
IZc Buts feel able to accept,
vyhereyer it may he.

President Campbell an-
nomlces that he hopes to have
;t decision by March 70th.

PROGRESS OF PLANTING
The planting of the border

belt pT;ntlations along tile north
boundary of the property is
now under way . The ground
has heed plowed ,  much of the
planting has been done, and
it is hoped that in  a very few
tnontlts forests of trees will
appear along the north bound
ary. The  planting will consist
of some I,:ucalyptus trees, some
Monterey Cypresses and I'illcs,
and a number of :Acacias, both
the small -growing forms like
A atcia florihtmda  and the tree
forms such  :is  Acacia dcalbahf.
These border plantations will

contribute  a great  deal to Palos
Verdes and its property ow>t-
ers. They will mark tit(- boun-
daries of the property when
seen at a distance and will
serve as it background for the
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mouses in their vicinity, and they will hell) shut out
from the property any objectionable features or
houses that may appear in the future on the adjoin-
ing land.

The planting of the slopes below the l?ucalyptus
trees at the south end of the (Alf Park is just being
completed, and before people realize it these slopes,
the tops of which are covered with I?ucalyptus
trees, will be one splendid lliass of flowering trees,
such as the Acacias, Cassias, I tottiebrushcs and
.jacarandas. Wlten this plantation matures and
conies into bloom it will be a much grander sight
even than the canyons next to the San Diego Expo-
sition which have been so much tallied about.

THE NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Arrangements are now being made with the

Telephone Company whereby Palos Verdes is to
have its own telephone exchange, with rates to
Los An eles such as apply front adjacent beach
cities. The initial equipment will he housed in the
new business flock now being erected on Malaga
Cove Plaza, and will include eighteen trunk lines
to the outside, as well as taking ('vcr all existing
local lines in the I?statcs.

l f,

V,

LOOKING S OUTHWEST ACROSS MALAGA  COVE DISTRICT
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LA A'esi. Ixs PA1oS V't';ttui«

THE PROPOSED UNIVERSITY SITE
t he Suullhwcst Sile (ontniiltcc ,  Cunsistin", of

rcltrescntativcs (rum ('h;intlteis of outmercc of six-
Iccn So )tit hcrn  (' alilttrui;t Cities, vvhi(h arc uoty utlrr-
ing this magniliccut site to the Iycgcnts as ;t free
gift, lt;t\c just issued  ; t Paul iiiitt sitlin forth in ;t

concise and iit crc ; tiII w;tv the acly ;IIItages lu the
Itcoltlc of the State that vvoultl  ;iccrtic it locating the
I`niversity in Palos  V'ertles, as  follows:

PA LOS VHRIMS '1'111: INSPIRING Srrt:

Inspirnlionul  O unlilt, of  this Slit  - There is no other
such setting for  ; t university in America .  An acropolis,
facing the Pacific  O cean and Catalina in front and
looking hack over the entire plain of Los Angeles and
the largest city of the  W est ,  it will dominate the whole
of Southern California.

PALOS VERDES BULLETIN

Ideal Snrroundinq
Cornrrnuulr  A model
residential connnunity,
unique  in Southern Cali-
fornia, for its line idea's
well carried out, and
protected by n-utst com-
plete restrictions, is al-
ready well under way
here, on a large scale. It
has an incorporated

maintenance association
which Collects  an annual
tax for the upkeep of
trees, parks, play-
grounds, etc., of which
the University Could per-
petually name a Direc-
tor, and thus have a voice
in the development of its
m% it neighborhood, t It e

spending of tax nnnu•y, ancndntcnt, interpretation and

cnforccuunt of restrictions, huilding cock, approv;tl of
plans, etc.

l!niz'crsill. Would Uorrrinair Herr  Not only by

towering above its surrou ndings but literally by guid-
ance of development tot- it long distance in even direc-
tion. No industries, oil iiells, or any nndcsirthlc
business are permitted in the whole Palos Vcrdcs I)is-
trict (25 set. miles).

.1nrplr Sizc of Silc  AVhich contains 111(1(1 acres.
There are nearly 1(1(111 acres more of canyon park,,
radiating from the site down to the edge of the ocean,
which may also be used for hntam , finr,try, arboretum,

etc., as well as for recreation.
1de'd Clirnnic tor- Scurunrrr ,5't:cciont  Authentic

weather records show temperature here to average 1(1
cooler than in Los Angeles and to he controlled largely
by the sea with its mean of about 02 in summer and
53" in winter. I' rust is
practically unknown.
There is more sun and
less fog than in Los An-
geles.

,91 arc I' Bold yards to
Site-  Broad paved
boulevards from ;ill parts
of Los Angeles, Pasa-
dena, Orange County,
Long Bench and inlcunl
cities focus of) Palos
Verdes, where they are
rapidly being pushed ill)
around the site by can
grades. A paved houle-
vard will b,,, constructrd
around the houndarv on
west and south sides, and
roads dedicated on the
cast anti north sides of
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the site, to serve all future entrances. This site is one
solid block of ground, so situated that it need never be
cut by cross traffic except as the Regents may desire.

:lbundant Wetter-Of  good quality, from the prac-

tically inexhaustible Wilmington gravel beds, is al-
ready piped to the site and can be furnished to take

care of all University needs, including agriculture if
desired.

Coed Sanitation-Bonds  already voted for construc-
tion of outfall sewer to carry all west draining sewage
to Hyperion, 8 miles north, and all northeast and east
drainage to Point Firmin, 5 miles southeast.

Deep Rich  Soil -Twelve thousand acres (including
most of University Site) out of 16,000 acres in Palos
Verdes Ranch are under cultivation. (See detailed
soil reports of Universit)'s expert, just made to the
president. )

Good Transportation  Pacific Electric will build
short extension practically encircling the Site and con-
necting it with radial lines reaching all principal cities
of Southern California, and practically all parts of
Metropolitan district. Eventual extension of yellow
car line on Hawthorn' Avenue is also possible. Bu,
lines already running.

Electricity and Gas  Arc already being installed ad-
joining the site.

Special Edtrcationol Opportrutities  Include:
A Central dominating plateau of 70 acres on the crest

for the main academic group,
A number of adjoining benches well adapted to special

college groups,
Large areas for special research requirements (as at

Stanford),
unique opportunities for forestry, botany, and a national

a rhoretutn,
Foreign trade and commerce study stimulated by large

ncarI,v harbor,

ire

PATIO ON (i(ANVIA LA COSTA

Twelve mile's of adjoining shore park with hest tidal
pools in State for study of tnariue biology, food fish,
and sea vegetation.

Successive benches of fine soil, from 500 ft. elevation to
130(1 ft. elevation above sea, ideally situated for
agricultural study or experimentation when re-
quired,

large flats with proper wind conditions for aeronautics,
Splendid play fields with several natural stadium sites,

one of which could be arranged at moderate cost to
seat 150,000 people,

Attractive areas included, suitable for free housing sites
for faculty, students, clubs, fraternities, etc.

SouItnvrsr SITE CoMMrrret..

SUNSET ON rut'; Wt«'r COAST OF l'nruti Vr;utnta
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V'tEty IAWAI  THE TEititncI LA VEs'r,

COMMUNITY IDEALS IN PALOS VERDES
Palos Verdes embodies unusual community

ideals, thought out far ill advance and established
by careful planning. AVhilc cities and towns have

grown 111), encircling it to the north and east, and
while concrete highways and rail and trolley lines
have skirted its edges, it has remained untouched,
unspoiled a real opportunity to create here in
Southern California a liner residential community
than :America has yet produced.

I' ver since people began to congregate in cities
the problem of touching elbows has been with us.
III its extreme form we have the slum, and the traf-
fic jam. TO avoid these, and build a residence conn-
munity in the country, that should yet have all the
advantages of the city, has been the object in Palos
Verdes.

'I'liruugh all the plans from the very beginning
every possible protection has been established to
make sure that the neighborhoods in Palos Verdes
can never be spoiled. Every man who builds a
tine home or other building here need not fear that

a thoughtless or unsympathetic neighbor will put
in a kind of building near him so unattractive or
inappropriate as to he ruinous. 't'his has been done
in a way that will not prove onerous, vet will give
the fullest protection. Icy careful zoning, the few
areas necessary for business blocks, apartments and
house-courts have been located at convenient ccn-
ters, leaving, however, over 90 per cent of the prop-
ert_v restricted to detached single-family homes.

The experience of many of the finest residen-
tial developments in other American cities has
clearly demonstrated the advantage of adopting
such protective restrictions as will promote and
safeguard the attractiveness of residential neighbor-
hoods. Palos Verdes has been guided by this accu-
nlulaticl of experience, aiming primarily to accotn-
plish three things :

hirst, to preserve the tine views of ocean and
mountains;

Second, to increase, with the years, the won-
derful natural beauty of the property, enhanced
with line planting; and

Third, to ensure to every owner in Palos Verdes,
when building his home there, that his neighbor will
have to build an equally attractive type of building.
Ile will feel secure in knowing that his home can
never be damaged by an unsightly or undesirable
structure either upon adjoining lots or in any part
of Palos Verdes.

()Ile of the most important provisions of the
restrictions requires the approval of the Art Jury
and the homes Association for all plans and specifi-
cations before beginning construction, and inspec
tion during construction. This inspection is being

THE 1,01;N(;[,: AT LA VENVA INN

i

Itt-s or 'ruin: Pni.l(5 VERIDES "I'6ANMPOMFA9'HoN CO.
\ ota ((((king rcdulm, trills bo keen ti'cxloiulo and Palos

Verdes

done as carefully and thoroughly Irons the begin
ning as its a large modern city ,  thus presenting the
danger of careless ur had construction ,  and defec-
tive wiring and plumbing unfortunately so coinn-
mon in most of the till Incorporated areas outside of
the larger cities of Southern  (' alifornia.

In thus taking advantage of the best experience
in this country and adapting it to the  special condi-
tions of site ,  climate and residential ideals of Palos
Verdes,  it is believed that the protective restric
lions here  worked  out are the best that have been
yet devised  for any America) conmiunity , amid Will
result in making  Palos Verdes  not only the most
beautiful and attractive residential community in
California, but one of the finest and most notable
in any part of this country or abroad.
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SCHOOL BOARD APPOINTED

A! r. 1,. 1i. Hor n er, 1\lrs.  konlaync C. 1\lartiu and
Col. J. C. Low have  been appointed to the  Board of
Trustees of the  Palos Verdes School District hy
the ('ottnt _v Superintendent  of Schools. T he elec-
tion for "Trustees  will he held on Alarch 27th, to be
followed by the voting of bonds  for the construc-
tion of the  first school l,uilding  on the seven acre
site at Malaga Cove.

-tdj».
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"Palos Verdes is a real masterpiece in golf course
construction. It is California's most picturesque
golf links, and will undoubtedly, in time to come, be
the site for national competition. Nowhere on the
coast do we know of a links that can compare with
it. Tt has everything, and then sonic, of the various
elements that go to make a links a difficult and
championship test of golf. l?very hole is a feature
hole, and most links have but two or three in eigh-
teen."  k. I1/, hrancle in Los 11 ngeles Herald.
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PROP05LD UNIVERSI Y IrtS WITH RELATION TO POP01 ATION

at:oo»oo
AND TRAFFIC ROADS

LOS ANGELES
METROPOLITAN AREA

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

1925

EACH DOT • SHOWS 1000 INHADITANT S

COMPILED rOOM  DAILY ATTENDANCE

ELLMENTAOY  SCHOOLS

Or CITY  AND COUNTY

ONE SCHOLAO EQUALS TEN INEIADITANTS

AQIAIO  61411111-

I )iatrann prepared by the Southwest Site Conn mittcc showing four of the proposed University
ites-I';Ilos V,crdes, Westwood, Ilurhank and 1 ullerton with relation to the center of metropolitan

population, which is at Santa Ilarbara Ave. and Central ;Ave.

The Palos Verdes site has the advaurtagc of being near the occan, with cool summers splendidly adapted
for lark summer schools. Weather bureau records ace uratcly kept by Dr. Ford Carpenter for several years
show that these hills have more sunny days and less wind and fog than in downtown Los Angeles. There is
not a great deal of difference in the distance from these sites to the real center of population, but a great differ-

ence exists in their ,ire and usefulncs.s. Palos Verdes has a distinct advantage in sire, climate and inspirational
character. It is also a site where the University would always dominate its surrounding community. The
p1-(.scut site of the Southern Branch on Vermont Avenue between First Street and Santa Monica Boulevard is

six miles northwest of the center of metropolitan population.

et •-
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1ATI It DA V .\ r'rl?ItNOON :\I' L'A LnN  \ Is ltnl:s' (itll,e ('Ll'It

NEW NEIGHBORS

The follosyinfr are anlont those Who have rc-
cently  acquired  hooicsites  in I'alus Verdes:

In Malaga Cove:  M r. and  Ali-s. Donald K.
Kempton, F rank T . ferry,  frank koehnl , l\lae I{rad-
lcY, Adalinc I;. AV;ley, henry AV. Schultz, Mary
I,uccv, Susan C. Mitchell,  Alr. and  Alrs. (;cork A.
Mortimer and Mr. and  Airs. (;cork  M. Kioulall.

In Montemalaga : ' I'honias V. Jones and Frank
Aire\'.

In Miraleste :  M r. and M rs. 1). A. 1 Tarter, 1. N.
Kirkham, ATr.  and M rs. Chas. C. McLean, G. V.
Fuller, Leroy  J. kownlan, Al r . and Mrs. Jos. Al.

Kean, 1\lr. anti \Irs. 'I'ltlllna> I,. Maker, Muth \I.
\Vaite and i\I r. and \1 rs. Chas. T. Grant.

In Valmonte  ( north of the Golf Course ): i\Ir.
and Airs. ('has. C. McLean, )olio I?. Strasser, 'Anna
I,. 'I'hontpson, ( )scar \]I v11' frank 1.Aire y, AIr. and
Ml rs. I?di. ar J. Coons, I lelcn K. Polk, Ml r. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Keel in„ \\'illis It. Robinson, Vick-
stroll], Mary J. Smith, Alarnaret F. Merry, Clara K.
\Vaterman and Ali-, and Al rs. Charles I tare.

In Lunada Bay: it rs.  T„ J. I;runer, \l r. and
Alrs. Jas. Woosle.\-, 11. 1). K' In iii -,on and [)I-. F.
berry.

In Margate : ATary T. i\1cl )ermott, Mr. and \l rs.
It. KolICCnv and Marie I,racha.

PRIZE HOUSE DESIGNS

Sixty Plans and Elevations of Homes Costing
Approximately $5,000 each

A splendid collection of prize designs published
by the Santa Barbara Connnunity Arts Association,
of which a limited number of copies were secured to
stimulate better architecture in Palos Verdi's.

20 designs (indicated by the gold seal of Palos
Verdes Art jury) have already been approved for
building on the Estates.

Every lot owner should have a copy. Send for
onw today.

TEAR OFF THIS BLANK AND MAIL WITH YOUR CHECK

Sec'y, Palos Verdes Art Jury,

Hotel Redondo,

Redondo Beach, Calif.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find my check for $2.15 for which please

send me postpaid a copy of the Santa Barbara Book
of Prize Designs of $5000 houses.

LoiKINtt Sowrii A(soss LUNAOA BAY

Name ----------- -
Street  Address------ - --- ---- --- -

City -------------------------------------------

State -------- --- --- ----- --- ---- ---- - -- --- _ _


